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A Night of Recognition

Fr. John Kavanaugh to speak. here
Fr. John Kavanaugh, SJ,
will be the guest speaker
at Honors Night next Hednesday, February 4.
Honors Night will recognize students who received
first or second honors in
the
first
semester . In
addition, 37 . seniors will
be officially inducted into
the National Honor Society.
Fr . Kavanaugh, a 1959
graduat·e of SLUH, is an
associate professor of philosophy at SLU, a ·w riter
for the St. Louis Review
and other publications, and
the author of two books,
Human
Realization:
an
Introduction to the Philosophy of Man and Following
Christ
in
a
Consumer
Society.

See

HONORS ~

page 8

(Drawing by J i m Fletcher)
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STUCO to send
Mr. Brock to Buffalo
The STUCO officers and ·
commissioners voted Tuesday
to grant money to
send
STUCO moderator Mr. Brock
to Ea st Amherst, NY, to
attend the National Associat ion for Student Councils'
summer meeting.
The wo rkshop is bei ng
b ille d
as a "once-in- alifet.ime
opportunity
to
meet students and advisors
from across
the
United
States, compare notes, and
come away with hundreds of
ideas for your school."
The
politicians
will
convene
at Wi lliamsville
East Hi gh School (near Buffalo) · from June 28 to July
2.
According to the minutes
of t he J anuary 27th STUCO
meet i ng, "the goal of [Mr.
Brock's] trip is to t ry and
make STUCO a more effective
See MR. BROCK, page 8

Clothing drive begins Tuesday
Whether through the Food
Drive rir Senior Project)
most SLUH students
take
advantage of the opportunities to help the less fortunate.
Students
will
receive yet another chance
to . do so during the Nethers• Club annual clothing
drive o n Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday o f next
week.
Under the coordination
of Mr s . Sandy Smith, this
year's drive should prove
to be one of the best. Mrs.
Smith commented, "There•s
dlways a need (for donat i ons ) here in St.Louis."
With the help of SLUH
stud e nts, this need can be
met. Everyone is encouraged

to
bring
any
unwanted
winter clothing
to
the
switchboard
next
week ,
February 3-5 . 'fhe c lothing
can be of any size, but
s hould be clean and in good
condition.
The Mothers' Club will
then take over. All of the
clothing will be taken down
to the M.A.T. center at
1118 N.Grand. The M.A.T.,
run by St. Mathew's, St.
Alfonso's,
and
st.
Theresa's parishes, is a
center committed to helping
the needy in downtown St.
Louis. The center will then
help distribute the clothing to those who are in
need.
Charlie Judy

Freshman class elects
its homeroom reps
The Freshman class has
been busy with the task of
electing its 1987 homeroom
representatives
and
the
Freshman STUCObills
have
final l y been selected.
On We dnesday, January 7,
freshme n who wished to r un
for homeroom representative
attended a meeting during
which t-1r. DrocJc explained
the election procedure and
spoke about the responsibilities of the job.
Some homeroom ' s ballots
included the nam~s of as
many as thirteen students ,
prompting Mr. Brock to comment, "In · general , I was
See FRESHMEN , page 2
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Several join 2nd semester faculty
As the second week of
the second semester to a
close, ·some students · may
have noticed several new
faces around the SLUH community. A secretary, two
student-teachers,
and
a
part-time teacher all have
joined the SLUH ranks for ·
the second semester.

ffirs . Schlicker

nally from Southern Califaria, ' where she attended a
local high school - and UCLA.
She is now in the · process
o f attaining her teaching
degree from Fontbonne.
Mrs.
Flannagan
chose
teaching as he r vocation
because she "loves to s hare
(her) enjoyment of reading
~nd writing
with others ."
Her only complaint is
not about SLUH, but that
the St. I.ouis area does not
have a beach.

Mrs. Celeste Schlic ker
is the temporary replacement for Mrs. Jan Cotter, a
secretary
in
the · main
office who is on maternaty
leave.
Born and raised in saint
Louis,
Mrs.
Schlicker
attended Hazelwood Senior
High School before going on
to attend Fontbonne
and
Florissant Valley Community
Colleges~ She has worked at
area businesses, but this
is her f i rst school job.
Although she will
be
spending only the second
semester working at SLUH,
Mrs.
Celeste
Schlicker
looks forward to a school
atmosphere where she "can
ma ke ne\Y' friends and meet
people."

Mr. Miriam Alexie will
work
with
the
Science
Department as the Physics
Topics
teacher
for the
second semester .
Raised in . Romania, Mr.
Alexie taught school there
before coming to America
and
t~aching
at Bishop
Dubourg High.
In regard to the difference between Romanian and
American schooling, he commented tha t "in Romania the
focus is on science and
math, whereas.here liberal
arts are
emphasized
as
well."

mrs. Flannagan

ffirs. Stevens

Mrs. Maggie Flannagan is
a student teacher working
with Dr. Gavin and
Nr.
George in their freshman
English c1asses.
· Mrs. Flannagan is origi-

Mrs. Maragaret Stevens,
a
student-teacher
from
Washington University, will
be working with Dr. Siemsen
this semester.
Jim Craig

fir. Alexie

SLU offering Academy of Humanities
St.
Louis
University
will sponsor and hold an
Academy of the Humanities
June
8-19 for "superior
high school students who
have been recommended by
their high school principals for admission."
According to a letter
sent to Mr. Owens by the
program director, "the purpose of the Academy of the
Humanities will be to prov ide an intensive two-week
experience in the
arts,
history, literature, music,
and philqsophy underlying ·
the
develop':lent
of the

Weste~n

Civilization."
The program is for students who have just completed their junior year.
Also the students should be
currently enrolled in the
1-8-1-8 program or should
be likely to enroll next
year. Students who successfully complete the work of
the Academy will be awarded
thre e hours
of
1-8-1-8
credit.
The
tuition is
$70.00.
Juniors who are· inte.rested
should
contact Mr.
owens.
Compiled from NewsSources

Faculty have day
of recollection
While manyunderclassmen
were enjoying a f r ee day on
Tuesday,
Janua ry
20 ,
faculty members were beginning their day of recollection at Our Lady's Retreat
House in Normandy.
The day began with a
presentation at 9 AM by Fr.
Vincent
O'Flaherty,
a
Jesuit priest. His presentation focused on the Spiritual Exercises of St . Ignatius, a writing which is
the basis for Jesuits and
their faith . Fr. O'Flaherty
expla ined
the
"Ignatian
Vision" and how the vision
can be related to everyday
life.
As Mr. Owens said, "The
purpose of the day _was not
See FACULTY, page 7

Freshmen
(Continued from page 1)
pleased with the large turnout of candidates, and the
enthusiasm
the
freshman
class showed at the election."
The primary
elections
were held on January 8 to
narrow the list of candidates d own to four . Run-off
elections were held
the
following da'y to break any
ties. The following Monday,
the staqe was set for the
final eiection, and
two
reps were then chosen for
each homeroom.
The most
r~cent
Jr.•
Bills to enter the SLUH
political arena are: HR 101
Tim Bischof and ·Kevin
Boyles, HR 103
Dave
Dimarco and Jeff Crouchene'
HR 104
Matt Gunn and
Derek Eckelman; HR 105 -' Bob
Jackson
and
Brad
.Helwig; HR 107 --Ed Marsh
and Jeff KreikmeierJ HR 108
~- :
Mark
Missy and. Rob
MichelmannJ HR 113 -~ Brian
Roy and Keith RobbenJ and
HR 11s · -- Tim Staley and
Chad Trafton. ·
Mr. Brock would like t o
thank
all
who ran and
wishes good luck to the
Freshman class and their
homeroom representatives.
Matt Gunn

(---.,_
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Letters To The Editors
Wrestlers question conflict
Dear Editors:
We members of the varsity wres t ii ng team
see the scheduiing of the "Snow Ball" dance
on the · same night as our district wrestling
tournament as inconsiderat~ and a sign of
lack of support of our team by our school.
We object not only because we won't be able
to attend, but because it takes away any
support for the team on our last, most
important - meet of the season.
The date of the tournament was set even
b e fore the season started and [the t ournanwmt] has taken place in the second week of
February for years. The "Snow Ball" .is
usually scheduled for the weekend on which
we celebrate President's Day. This year ,
both events have been scheduled for the
same time, and we feel that the da nce
should have been scheduled at a different
time to avoid this problem.
The same situation happened to t he \vater
polo team with the Coronation Dance, and we
are convinced that if the footba ll and
soccer teams knew the dates of their district games so far in advance, STUCO would .
re-schedule the dance so that everyone
would be able to participate in and support
both. Aren't the wrestling, water polo or
other teams entitled to the same considera·-

BULLETIN BOARD

f!J~
Br entwood and Kirkwood Schnuck's
Neededt baggers at both stores
When: 12-16 hours per wee k, after school
and on weekends
Pays $3,50 per hour
' Call Janice Rhodes or Julie Hel.nke at
:
534-5071
t

!

Gourmet to Go (7807 Clayton Rd.)
Needed: d ishwashers, kitchen . workers
Whe n: 4 day s a week, 3-7:30 PM
, Call Barb Schwartz at 727-2442 to apply

I 7~·Aep
'

· For sale: An Atari 800 .Home Computer wi t h
an Atari 1010 Program Recorder. Barely
Used! Also two P205174 B size whitewall
t i res, s t eel-belted radials. Bare ly used!
They are mounted on 14- inch Chrys ler Cor\o ration rims. See Lee Wassilak in HR 231
for more info.

J

For s ale: Pioneer AM/FM Stereo Rece iver .
1 Year Old. Asking $70. See Matt Drag in
homeroom 204.

tions? Apparent l y, they aren't.
I t will be d ifficult to take p ride in
our school a t district s
if o ur s c h o ol
doesn't take pride in us.
Sincerely;
Tom Ahr, John Barsanti, Jim Cra i g, Sc o t t
Crouch, Jeff Daughtery, David Drury, Brian
Holm, Lance Isbell, Bill Klaverka mp, Paul
Rretschmer, JeffLane, and Jolm Poneta
EDITOR'S NOTES : According t o Mr . Owens and
Fr. Steele, last year's STUCO moderator,
the date for Snow Ball '87 was set during
last May, at - which time the dist r ict wre stling schedule had not be en announced.
Last vear's Sno-Ball
wa s
h eld
on
February ~ s·, and the attendance nmong s e niors , who had jus t
returned from Senior
Project, wa·s rather low. Fr. Steele, who ..is
currently on his ·tertianship in NP.w York,
.thought
that more seniors ·miuht attend if
there was more t ime between the s e niors'
return to school and the night of the
dance.
STUCO president Matt Adrian contends
that if STUCO h ad been aware of this scheduling conflict earlier in the year, an
attempt would have been made to move the
dance up a week to February 7 , whi ch is
currently a n open date on t h e SLUH ca l endar.
Father -son Rec Night had originally been
scheduled for the night of February 7, but
was moved to a Wednesday night in December ,
Both the Snow Ba ll and wres t l ing di s tict
meet have been on t he school calendar since
it was published in August , 1986.

From The Editor
On

~'~Growth

Through Giving·

Dear Readers s
Next week the Prep News wi ll begin a
multi-part series of reflections on senior
Project entitled "Growth Through Giving
'87." Any senior who is interested in contributing a reflection to the series and
has not yet made his ·interest known, should
contact me t oday in the Prep News office.

* • *
On Friday the 13th (df February), the PN
will publ i s h its annual Valentine issue,
which wi ll include messages from SLUH students
and
g irls at local area girls
schools. The dead l i ne for all fonns is next
Friday, February 6, at 4 PM. Be creative ,
but, if you intend to have your message included, please be printable.
Sincerely,
John Wagner , Editor-in-chief
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Basketbills climb to Q-6 on season
The St. Louis U. High
basketball
team
finally
climbed over the .500 mark.
After
trouncing C~rdinal
Ritter in the opening round
of the DuBourg Tournament,
its record stood at 7-7.
s ·L UII's first shot
t.o
surpass the • 500 marie was
against Lutheran South in
the
DuBourg
semi-final
game. The Bills were defeated in a hardfought game,
45- 34,
dropping
their
record to 7-8. SLUH's subsequent challenge was the
St. Hary's Dragons in the
3rd place garne~ The Bills
controlled the game, winning
43-29.
The
mntch
evened their record at 8-8.
Entering this past Tuesday's game, ~gainst Kirkwood,
SLUH
prepared
finally to climb over the
.500 mark. At the conclu-

sion of the game the team's
r ecord stood at 9-8, with a
40-28
victory
over the
Pioneer's.
In that opening round of
the
DuBourg
tournament,
with their record <~t 6 - 7,
the Dills prepared for a
Cardinal Ritter team that
had lost by 5 points to
Soldan the previous night.
After
starting the game
slowly, the Jr. Bil l s took
control of the contest and
pummeled the Lions 61-39.
Steve
Williams
led all
scorers with a season-high
22 points.
Situated at the
.500
mark,
SLUII t ook on the
ta lented
Lutheran
South
Lancers.
Lutheran South,
the area's number 6 ranked
small school, proved to ·be
just too much in the end.
After battling the Lancers

Wrestlers third at CODASCO
The Varsity Wrestlebills
traveled
to Country Day
School last Saturday for
the CODASCO Tournament to
compete
against
Priory,
CODASCO, Pembroke Hill (of
Kansas City), St. Clair,
Ladue, Clayton, and John
Burroughs.
Overall the team finished third behind St. Clair
(1st) and Pembroke
Hill
(2nd). A controversy arose
as Ladue was awarded the
third place trophy but sev~ral fans calculating
team
scores reversed the decision, and SLUH was given
the third place trophy.
Out of a possible 13,
SLUH sent 11 wrestlers to
the_ · finals to f ight for
1st-4th places. Six wrestlers, Lance Isbell
(98lbs.}, Greg Dana (112-lbs),
Matt
Holland
( 138- lbs),
Jeff Engelbrecht (167-lbs),
Dave Drury (175-lbs) and
Bill I<laverkamp { 185-lbs}
wrestled for first place.
Isbell, Engelbrecht, a nd
Klaverkamp were all behind
early in their championship
matches
but
came
from
behind to
defeat
their
o p ponents. Dana, Holland,

and Drury all took second.
The
five
remaining
·wrestlers
were competing
.for third place: Jim Craig
(105-lbs),
Scott
Crouch
(119-lbs), Tom Ahr (126lbs), ,Jeff Lane (155-lbs)
and Jeff Dougherty (HWT).
Crouch defeated his opponent· to claim 3rd pla ce.
Craig, Ahr, Lane and Dougherty took 4th. Jamie Cooper
(132-lbs)
took· 5th and
Brian Hahn (145-lbs) took
6th place. · Hahn forfeited
his 3rd and
5th
place
matches due to injury but
had been wrestling
well
before injuring his shoulder.
·
Jeff Engelbrecht

to a 20-20 halftime score,
SLUH began to fa.lter. By
applying more pressure on
the Bills, the L~ncers were
able to force SLUH into
co~tly turnovers. The turnovers proved to be the
team ' s downfall
as
the
Dills dropped the game 4534, succumbing to the late
surge by the Lancers·. The
opportunity to leap over
the
.500 . mark had once
again eluded the nillikens. :
The third place game of
the
DuBourg
tourna ment
pitted
the
Jr.
Bil ls
against th~ Dragons of St.

See BASKETBALL, page 5

lcebills jou~t with
Cavaliers: win 4-t
On Monday night at the
Brentwood Recreational Complex, the Icebills challenged
the
Cavaliers
of
DuBourg.
The Cavaliers made up
with
hustle
what
they
lacked in talent.
Eventually the Bills were able
to gain control of the puck
and the DuBourg goaltender
took repeated shots from
the Icebills . Junior Tim
LaBarge was finally able to
sail one in from the point.
Senior Matt Adrian fo llowed
with another Jr. Bill goal
to up the lead to 2-0. Jeff
Baumstark
and Aa ron Cho
fo llowed with solo slams in
between the three goals by
Junior Dave Flieg.
The Cavaliers were only
able to muster three goals
on unfortunate shots that
beat
freshman goaltender
Jason Robb.
The Icebill victory came
on the heals of a 14-1
drumming by the CBC Cadets
on Saturday night at Affton
Rink.
The Bills next encounter
wi ll · be against Cahokia on
Sunday evening. It will be
the second last game of the
· regular season. The Icebills wil.l
then be . headed
for the playoffs.
Matt McGuire

Sports
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Racquetbills face tough competition
~he
Racquetbills faced
their toughest competition
of the . season during the
last two weeks with matches
against DeSmet and State
Cha~pions Ladue, along with
a
Varsity
Invitational
Tournament
featuring the
seven best teams in the
area.
While the SLUH team took
t;>Ut .DeSmet by a 4-3 tally,
1t d1dn't fair nearly' as
well against a tough Ladue
squad, losing by a
7-0
rnargin.
The Racquetbills
were also outplayed in the
tournament as they won only
6 out of 28 matches, giving
them a dismal 6th place
finish. Ladue and DeSmet
captured the first and last
spots respectably.
The Bills now possess a
5 - 2 overall record. Unfortunately, though, with half
of the season completed,
the focus and responsibili ty for winning has shifted
since the beginning of the
season.
With the recent
loss of number one seed
Bill Doty from the team and
the overpowering strength
of local top seeds, the
pressure to win has been
placed upon the middle and
lower se~ds. Seventh seed
Andy Watkins expl ai ns, "It
real ly put a heck of a
burden ·
on
the
better
players like Gerry
( Del

Rosario
1st sP.ed) and
Chris (Cline
2nd seed)
now
that Doty is gone ,
especially against
teams
like Ladue. And it has now
become the responsibility
of the middle and lower
seeds to dictate the success of the match if we
wan1: to win overall."
The future still holds a
lot of promise. The Racquetbi lls continue to be
one of the ·t op five teams
in the area and the lower
seeds displayed conside·rable strength in both the
match against Ladue and in
the tournament. The Bills
hope to regain some momentum in the weeks to •come
wi th excellent chances for
victories in their final
four matches
Frances
Howell,
Hosary,
Parkway
Central, and Duchesne~
Sixth seed Steve Schubert summed up the team's
prospects by stating, "We
can beat any team when we
are all playing well and
even though we lost badly
overall against Ladue and
in the tournament, I think
a lot of the playe.r s real.Lzed,
on
an individual
level,
that
teams
of
Ladue's calibre are not out
of our reach. With some
work we can reach the Fina·l
Four, and then who knows?"
Charlie Birmingham

----------~-------------·

A bleak week for swimmers

The Swimbills were defeated by Parkway West and by
DeSmet last week in their
last ·two home meets of the
season.
Parkway West, the t ea m
which placed first in state
last year, soundly defeated
the SLUH Watercougars, 12458. The one bright spot in
this meet was Jay Struckhofffs performance in the
100
yard
backstroke.
Struckhoff broke a minute,
clocking in at 59.60a time
which should be competitive
at state.
DeSmet
defeated
SI,UH

last Friday by the score of
106-71 .
The J r. Bi ll s will take
on
Principia
today
at
Forest Park Community College. Starting time is 4
PM.
John Bartin

( Continued from page 4)
Mary's. From the outset,
SLUH played strong, smart
basketball.
Both
teams ,
although , experienced f oul
trouble at the center posi tion.
Kevin
NacLoughlin
W';nt to the bench early
With
three
fouls. More
importantly, s o ' did
St.
Mary's high scoring center,
Tom
Brendel.
With
the
absence of the cP.nt~rs, the
Jr. Bills mountd a seven
point hRlftime lP.ad . In the
Sf:!COnd half, SLUJ!' s defense
stymied
the
Dragons'
offense and empl oyed its
own
controlled
offe nse.
SLUH dominated the entire
game and was victorious,
43-29.
Following the strong
pe rformance
against
St.
Nary's,
the
Basl<etbills
carried their momentum into
Tuesday's con t~st
versus
the Pi oneers of Kirkwood .
The fired-up SLIJII
squad
took an 8-4 l s t
quarter
lead. Poor shooting resulted in a slow sec~nd q uarter with the halftime score
being 14-13 in favor of the
Jr. Bills. ·
In the second half, both
the
o ffense and defense
came alive as the Jr. Bil~s
took control of t he 9ame.
SLUH
played
air- tight
defense and executed their
offense patiently.
Steve
Williams led the team in
the 40-28 victory with 10
points and 6 steals. Jeff
Littleton added 8 and Pat
McCool scored al l 7 of his
points from the free-throw
line.
The sparse home crowd
was
entertained to what
both l~c Monahan and Mr.
Mimlitz . cal l ed, "the best
basketball this team has
played this year."
The t eam's record now
stand~ at 9-8. The next two
games
are
against
the
DuBourg Cavaliers on Saturday, 8 PM, at home and
against
the
Mehlville
Panthers on Tuesday at 8
PM, there.
Dan Kertz
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SP-orts Wrap
Yes, srorts fans, after two
weeks of second rate Sports
Hrap the origional
Wrap
attack has returned!!
V WRESTLING. In a rene wal
of
an
old
and bitter
rivalry, the varsity grapplers will square off in a
one-on- one refereed match
with Webs te r. The contest
begins at 7 PH Tuesday on
the home mats. The following Thursday th~ men in
blue will meet st. Clai r
here at 7 PM, a nd on Friday
·will meet CODASCO h e re at 4
PH.
B WRESTLING. (3-4-0) The B
wrestlers will begin their
eventful week of wrestling
on
Tuesday, February 3,
with the always-eager-towrestle Webster State smen.
The second match of the
week pits the team a g ainst
St. Clair (one of the few
schools that Dave and I
have never even heard of).
And t he team will finish
the week a g ai nst Cou ntry
Day at SLUH on Friday at 4

PH.
SWIMMING. Tonight in SLUH's
home pool at Forest Parle
t he \'latercougars will mee t
P rincipia at 4 PM.
VARSITY RIFLE. On Saturday
t he 24th t he V shooter s
were edg ed o ut b y the CBC
Cade ts 1489 to 1475. On
·Nonda y SLUH gunned
d9wn
CODASCO . 1926 to 1793. On
Hednesday SLUH wi l l
ask
CODASCO "Please, Go Ahe ad
Ma ke My Day! " on our r a nge .
V · RACQUETBALL. Events in
the sport of champions a s
revealed, in person ,
by
Charles S. Birmingham: "On ·
\·lednesday the re s t
of the
squad and I
a re going to
de-bead the Rosary Rebe ls
• • • I think ."
JV I
RACQUETBALL . The JV
squad
l e v e led Ft . Zumwalt
4-3 on Tuesday. This Monda y
·the team plays Parkway Central at Town and Country.

V BASKETBALL. Tomorrow· the
Bills pla n t o unhorse the
Dubourg Cavaliers in our
gym at 8 PN. On •ruesday the
squad .
wi ll
a ttempt
to
pounce
on the Mehlville
Panthers.

--~

t hi rd pl a~e in the DeSmet
Quad. On Tuesday the Bills
avenged an ear lier l oss to
Vianney b y defe ating the
Griffins 50-26 at home. The
Grapplers'
next challenge
i s St. Clair on the 5th 9f
February in the SLUH g ym .
Once aga in Dave and I thank
you f or your support.
Bill Broun & Dave Bahlinger

,JV BASKETBALL.
1'/ednesday
night
in
our
g ym
Ed
Krauze's 18 point s,
Sam
Romeo's
13,
a nd
Hi ke
DeGreeff's moves to
the
basket stunned Vashon,. 5028.
FRitl/W

B BASKETBALL. On Tuesday
the
D
Basketball Bil ls
Bowled Boldly By Bewilde r ed
Bal lplayers from Kirkwood
43 - 41 in OT. The B's next
c ontest is tomorrow a t home
a gainst Dubourg just prior
to the Varsity ga me. Next
Tuesday the Bills will try
to cage the Panthers of
Mehlville.
C BASKETBALL. Last Friday
t he C Bi ll s slayed t he Drag ons of St. Mary's 51-33 .
'I'he next day they stumb lP.d,
losing 50-36 to CBC.
They
fell fu rther o n thP 26th
when Lutheran South pulled
o ut a 56-51 vi c t o r y. This
past week the team con tin.ued play in the Oakv ille
Tourney o n the 28th and
29th • . This Saturday t h e CBills too will play Dubourg
as
they
round out the
tri ple header in
SLUH 's
gym.
V Hockey . The Va rsi ty skaters p lay on the
1st of
February
at
Brentwood
against Cahoki a .
And come
s ee their final game of the
regular season against Fox
on Monday i n the
Af ton
Rink.
~TV

HOCKEY. 'l'he JV Bills
wi l l
lace up their skatPs
at 9t30 Saturday at the
Brentwood Rink. Ladue
is ·
t he foe.

C WRESTLI NG. The C Grapplers
continued
t h eir
excellent play o n Saturday ,
the
24th,
by capturing

I

Jp.NUARY lQ

Class Mass Day
Varsity SWimming vs. Principia
at Forest Park at 4 PM
SA'IUFmY, JANUARY 31

Varsi ty Basketball. vs. DuBourg
at SUJH at 8 PM

SUNDAY, FfEWARY l
Varsity Hockey \ls. Cahokia
at Brentwood at 7:15 PM
WESDAY, FEBRJA.ey

.l

ilbthers' O.ub Clothing Drive
begins (through Thursday)
Va rsity Wrestling vs . Webster
at SLUH a t 7 PM
Va r s ity Basketball at
~~hlv il le a t 8 PM

~~y._ .EDillJ.t.'\3.¥ .4.
Schedule 2
Honors Night featuring Fr.
John Kavanaugh, S. J .
begins at 7:30 PM
'lllUR$aL Em~ .2.
Schedule 3
Varsity Wrestling vs. St.
Clair at SLUH at 7 PM

FRJDAY, FEBRJAAY .§.

Deadline for !}l Valentine
Forms at 4 PM
Varsity Swilmdng vs. Clayton
at Forest Park at 4 PM
Va rsi ty Wrestling vs. <XDASOO
at SLUH at 4 PM
Varsity Basketball vs . DeSmet
at DeSmet at 8 PM
Pep rally at noon rec
Compiled from Above

Coming next week:
Growth Through G iving

------------------------------
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~ Faculty
( Continued f r om page 2)
to focus on our l~ves as
teachers but on our o~n
spiritual lives . " As the
day
continued, time was
given for personal reflection and group discussion.
In smal l groups
faculty
members shared with one another their visions of Go d
and Hi s influence in their
lives .
"I found t he small group
discussion
with
other
teachers to be the inspiring part of the day," commented Mr . Moran.
After
lunch,
another
.Presentation was ... . g iven by
Fr. o•Flarherty .
Through
his
presentations,
Fr.
O' Flarherty worked t o get
acros s that these exercises
are not
just for Jesuits
but rather a p r o cess of
introspection
that
lay

peo ple need to work on as
well.
More time f or per sonal
reflection was given, and
then t h ere was a aue stion
and
answer period where
faculty members were able
to direct some of their
spiritua l
encounters
or
questions
to
Fr .
O'Flaherty . The day continued with a liturgy at 3 :1 5.
After the liturgy,
some
faculty members stayed for
the social and dinner afterwards with the day c oneluding around 6 PM.
Dr. Sanjek had this to
say aobut the facul t y day
of recollection : "It had a
worthy purpose but did not
sufficiently
broaden
my
understanding
of
Jesuitism. "
The day also provided
faculty
members
with a
chance to share with one
another outside the school

environment. "I e special l y
enjoyed being with .fellow
faculty away from school,"
said Ms . Whealon. Because
of the overall s uccess of
t his faculty day of recollection, it has been decided that they, said Mr.
Owens , "wi ll be a yearly
event from now on."
Chris Hohn

Architect to talk Feb. 6
Any student interested
in
architechture
as
a
possibl e career is invited
to talk to Mr. Randy Spurr,
SLUH class of '67, on next
Friday,
Febr uary
6, at
12:15 i n the
counsel ing
center.
Mr. Spurr was originally
scheduled
to
appear on
Junior Career Day , but was
unabl e to do so .
Compiled from Newssources
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f''te#1tW4.. VALENTINE FORM
~ Fill

Love is in the air!
Whether you realize it
or not, S t,
Valentine's
Day is just around the
corner ••• and if y ou're
like mos t
of us at SLUH,
you're
probably
still
searching for the perfect
way to tell that special
someone in your life just
h ow you feel,
Look no
further:
On February 13, 1987,
the Prep News ( the weekly
newspaper of St, Louis U,
High) will publish a special Valentine's Day edi~on for which you are in.J..ted to send a mess age to
your loved one(s),
Messages will be print ed free of charge , Be
creative, but please be
printable!

in the following
informati on.
This information will not appear in
prin t, but we insist y ou
provide i t for veri fication purposes, Valent ines
without
the information
automatically
will
be
eliminated,
NAME:

SCHOOL:

~Get
What To Do:

1

Neatly print your message in the box on the reverse side exactly as you
would like it t o appear in
the Valentine's edition of
the Prep News,

your Valentine to
us by February
1987, at
4 PM. You should bring it
tothe Prep ~ office
(secon·d f loor, middle corr idor ) . Additional forms
~e available upon requ est
in the Prep News offi ce,
The editors reserve the
right to edit Valentines
in p oor taste.

£,

:=-

M o r e News

8
Bleeding Hearts
Blood Drtve stgn-ups
begin on monday .
S ign-ups
will
begin
Honda y
for the February
12th Red Cross Blood Drive
<1t SLUH. The goal for this
drive has been set at 125
pints, 10 pints higher than
the first drive of · the
year.
S'l'UCO Religious Affairs
Commi ssioner and organizer
of the Blood Drive s, Pete
"Skates"
Driscoll, feels
the higher goal is within
reach.
"\ii th more juniors
coming of age (turning 17),
the higher goal should be
attainable with students'
generosity."
SLUH hearts donated a
total of 119 pints at the
first drive of the year.
Compiled from NewsSources
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Mr. Brock
!llEJJU£2

PN Staf f

(r:tm l. Ltm e d from page 1)
organization."
The cost of the workshop
is. $175 plus transportatlon.
Compiled from NewsSources
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Honors

( Continued from page 1 )

Mr. Steve Brock, S.J. ,
who took Fr. Kavanaugh's
Human Nature course at SLU ,
offers this as a possible
reason why Fr. · Kavanaugh
was
chosen to speak at
Honors · ~ight.
"His spi r i:tua1 l~fe not withstanding,
John Kavanaugh , t hrough his
numerous articles and books
and c harismatic p r esence in
~he
classroom, shows the
~ntellectual
heights
a
graduate of SLUH may hope
to scale . "
Mark Essig
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